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C(florin, 188; Uncle Jim, 146; Brake-man, 
147.

Fourth race, Handicap, mile—Min
Murk. 87; Simon D„ 84; Booadcn, Blktu, 
96; Mldgton, 98; Sim W., 100; Belle of 
Memphis, 107; Ben Ronald, 112.

Fifth race, 1 mile and? 20 yards, aefflwg - 
Rem Walker, Oxnard, Seaport, 93; Xallssa, 
Ma Angelina. Eight Belle, 96; Muekadltie, 
Our Chance, 96; Vice Regal, 99: Maggie 8., 
Reel, Vimesae, Dnlgrettl, 104; Sea Bobber, 
Idle Hour, 107.

FashionableJDD SMITH AND Air WAGNER I

(
Old Toronto Baseball Players Who 

May Work la Buffalo Next 
Season.The Speed of 

The Specialist.
Street-Boots

The Sort 
üf§3^“Tfiey” are 

Wearing
*3.50

■
Beaten by the Favorite, Rey del 

Tierra, in the Handicap at 
San Francisco.

Referee Tommy Dixon Decided Against 
Kerwin at the End of 

20 Rounds.

Old reliable Jud Smith of too Washing
ton team would like to be a Buffalo Bed 
Stocking next summer, say» The Express. 
Mr. FramkMo yesterday received a letter 
from the Montana schoolmaster, 4a which 
the witter rays that he Is not at ell 
that he will be wanted to Washington, next 
summer, and If he Isn't he would like a 
chance to play to the Bison City. Jud

niUfOTm’ ami wae quite 
Wpuiar, hut the feeling towards Mm nnder- 

«fter he Joined the 
t<*ta• ITle people here had an 

Mea -that he tried to injure some of the 
Buffalo players, and accordingly 
hl«n on every opportunity for a lo 
Smith told tile writer that

)OF ONTARIO.

a. 19-81 King-81. i -1

“You cannot Father figs from thistles F' 
You cannot miKe an article individually 
at its cost nyae collectively.

It is the ipeed of the specialist which 
lowers cost of production.

No taflor, who makes a. whole coat, 
could m^KC eachlpart of it equally well.

Aa/there are coat makers and trouser 
makers, so are there collar experts and 
sleeve specialists.
-In custom tailoring each man com

pletes a coat, just :6s each custom shoe
maker completes ajÈhoe.

In "Fit-Refori^reach coat is made by 
five specialists, working in a “team” or 
combination, under a captain tailor.

Each of these five is an expert in the 
portion of work which is his specialty.

Making the same part over hour after 
hour develops wonderful speed and micro
scopic nicety of finish.

• • o

This is why we can make a dress suit 
at a cost of $2.50 which would cost a 
merchant tailor $9.00 for the labor 
on the coat alone.

It is also one of many reasons why we 
can sell a genuine Scotch Tweed Suit 
at $15.00, which no tailor could make 
“to order” for less than $22.50 to $25.00.

No disappointments, no delays, no 
broken promises., . . .,

You choose thev Garment which fills 
your idea, try it on—see how it influences 
your appearance before you buy it.

Then, when you have decided, 
Tailors make such slight alterations as 
yru desire, free of charge, and the Suit 
or Overcoat is sent home- immediatçly.

Scores of this city's wealthiest citizens 
realize this, and, therefore, patronize* this 
Store most liberally.

Your money back if dissatisfied,
o e •

Still Alter Genesee Hounds.
Geneeeo, Dec. 24.—The Genesee Valley 

Hunt Club met at the kennels at ll.:S0 
o'clock this morning. The day wag an 
Ideal one for cbaaing the fox, ae the ground 
was soft and moist. From the kennels 
the master led the hounds through the 

pasture lone, 
e Big Tree Farm, where 
. Then a imerry chase

..........$1,000,000
a Atkins, r.c.
». S. U. Wood, W. D.

tor. la case of Into#* 
annexed—Executor, 

ommittee of Luna tie, 
oil kinds of Trusts, 

low rates.
rents, incomes, etco.
rent In Vaults, abso- 
ar proof. Wills np- 
:lon executor received 
thont charge, 
estates to the Cor- 
professional care of

sure

RACING EVENTS ON SATURDAY. ■

A FAST AND FURIOUS MILL mm jonce
Wadsworth Woods, down the 
onto the flats to the 
a fox was started 
ensued, to which reymard ran east to the 
Fall Brook gully, where he turned onto 
the flats and ran below J 8. Wadsworth's 
farm along the banks of the Genesee River 
for two miles and was ran to ground below 
M ember-btf-Oongress Wadsworth'* farm.

Previous to the meet Huntsman Blower 
was given $100 by the Bunt Club for Ms 
attentive management of the hounds, and 
First Whif John Foul was given $25.

Following are the riders and mounts 
Mooter of the Hounds, James S. Wads
worth, on Prince Charlie; Huntsman Blow
er, on Hero; First Whip John Ford, on 
Faust; Clarence Jones, on J, 8. Wads
worth's sorrel mare; Patrick Donovan, on 
Common; John Mahoney, on Devil Kin; 
Dr. Bailey, on Quick Step: Harry V. Colt, 
on Lapwing; Dr. Lefleur, on Quarantine.

i
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Maey Won the Christmas Handicap 
at New Orleans—Debride Beat 

Sim W.

K|
-v.Brooklyn Boxer

Better of IB Hounds, But Tired 
Towards the End.

Hud All the
1 roasted 

obg time, 
no man was 6r^r 

more falsely or unjustly accused, and he 
nimort cried over the matter. In private 
lire Smith Is a very gentle and amiable 
retiow, and those who know Mm best do 
not believe that he would maliciously In
jure anybody.

Smith’s uneasiness as to hi* tenure at 
Washington may be due to the fact, that 
Irwin has evinced a disposition to crowd the 
schoolmaster out of the Senatorial ranks 
in favor of tittle Jimmy Casey, who was 
one of Master Arthur’s favorites over tut 
Toronto. Indeed, some of the Toronto 
players need to say that Artie was In the 
habit of playing favorites, and that of 
these Casey was the nearest and dearest 
to the manager’s heart. Perhaps, too, the 
posritAMty of Washington being dropped 
from the National League has created in 
Smith’s attic epartments the thought that It 
might not be a bad Idea for him to cast 
an anchor to the windward while the water 
Is not too deep for It to catch on the bot
tom.

The Express goes on: Another Washing
ton player has that uneasy feeling. That 
Is Senator Arthur Wagner. Like Senator 
Smith, Senator Wagner Is a former To
rontonian of the Irwin regime.
Senator Wagner Is not rated above per by 
Manager Irwin Is eh own by the fact that 
lust summer the Senator was exiled to me 
big town at the other end of the Brooklyn 
Bridge. After a thorough trial the Brook
lyn management ticketed Wagner back to 
Washington, and he has had a “for sale” 
teg in the lapel of his coat ever since. 
Wagner was once wanted by Buffalo, but 
this city was cut out by Washington, wh leh 
drafted the player. Both Smith and Wag
ner have not yet received a definite reply 
from President Franklin who will submit 
their applications to hie new manager. 
Smith is a crackerjack at third base, and 
cun play first base as ht he was born for 
the position. Wagner le a third baseman 
also, and can play snort or. second base In* 
a manner that is not far from National 
League standard. Wagner Is brother to 
Hannes Wagner, the slugging third base- 
man of the Louisville team. Both are 
butchers. This latter fact may warm Presi
dent Franklin’s heart to the plea of Wag
ner.

-Damp-proof Leathers. 
—Men’s Sensible Shapes.

shoemak
ing, the sure-enduring leathers, the 
timely, newer styles that mean $5 
most everywhere- It’s “ Keith- 
made” and “ To-You-Diredt” that 
bring this big saving to you—the 
skipping of all “middle profits” and 
extra costs.

A way of Keith’s making 
makes the stout, extended welt
ed soles so easy-giving, so 
satisfying. '

Choose among best-grade 
Box-Calf, selected and plump 
high-grade Kldskln, all widths, 
sizes and half sizes.

San Francisco, pec. 24.-The feature of 
the racing at Ingieslde to-day was the last 
event on the card, a handicap at 1)4 miles. 
It was won by Rey del Tierra, the favorite, 
with H. Martin up. Topmast was second 
Sud Mistletoe» was third.

The weather was clçar and the tack fast. 
The nummary:

First race, 1 mile—Corstne, 96 (Devto), 1 
to 2, il McFurlaue, 112 (I. Powell), 4 to 1, 
2; Horatio, 116 (Spencer), 2 to 1, 8. Time, 
1.44. Felldte, MOratoeila, Bsllverso, Mor
ans, Jesubei also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 mites, selling—Daisy 
F„ 101 (H. Martin), 3 to 6, 1; First Call, 
104 (N. Turner), 4 to 1 2; Lady Hurst, 107 
(Spencer), 3 to 1 3. Time, 1.48%. Prince 
Biases, Lena, Frank Janbert, Eventide also 
ran.

Third race, 1 mile, railing—Cahrillo, 117 
(H. Martin), 1 to 2. 1; Peter II., 122 
(Spencer), 3 to 1, 2; Our Johnny, 117 
iRilTTi. 5 to 2, 3. Time, 1.44. Lome, Haz
ard, Cherrystone also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furtongs—HohenaoMern, 
110,(Spencer), 2 to 1, 1; Zamer II., 107 (H. 
Msftin), 3 to 5, 2; Guider, 107 (MeNIckelz), 
16 .to 1, 3. Time, 1.15%. Judge Stouffer, 
• «stake, Karnein, Melvin, Burnham also

Matty Matthews of Brookly defeated 
George Kerwtn of Chicago Saturday night 
at the Pavilion In a fast and furious mill 
that lasted 20 rounds, according to Referee 
Tommy Dixon’s decision at the finish. There 
was a good crowd present, and again the 
faction that follow the Mystery were dis
satisfied with the result. Matthews was the 
worst battered of the two at the end, but 
there Is no doubt that he landed much 
more frequently than did the Chicago light 
weight. As in bis former battles here, Ker- 

The Thousand Dollar Winners. win, worked hard all the way and. the 80
Canada's vdnne^tte pTst ,n *****“* kerned to have little or
season on the turf ae follows: “» effect on Ms great make-up. He did the
Mr. Wm. Hendrle’s Martlmas,2... .$44.070 leading continually, the Gothamite being

Laverock, 3 ........................................... 4,275 content to let Mm attack, bnt Matthews
MhJ£?8I6m ” ”°°.f! I§T, was always ""«W »nd when they came to-

Mischief Maker .................................. .. 1,685 ge-ther the Mystery always came out
Royal Salute .................. -...................  L6Ç9 ond best; , •»

MJudAgdeawX8 3°°°:. *825 Matthews showed up the vulneraMl.ty of
Wordsworth,4 ........ ......................... 1,170 Kerwin a defence for the entire distance.

Mr. W. J. Smith’s Queen of Song. .2 2,540 In fact, the Chicago man’s defensive tac-

Rlart nrari, getothere wtth $945, and bout then and there. The Eastern-ss-irszszfs m, ».s* ag.rarfta'jpsr? jsm
There will be Ice racing at Dufferln Park ropes. *

this afternoon. The tnvck to in good con- The Brooklyff boxer landed tlreeomeiy 
dltlon. Following are the entries: with a left hook and right jaib on the body

Trotting Raoe-Hot Line». JdhnK. and left Jab and right swing all over the
Cbtines, J. W„ John P., Black Joe, Thos. | face. Frequently Matthews turned fro* a
Jefferson, Banker Wilkes, Klondike I*nds- sprint and planted left hand back swinge on 
down Boy, Dufferln Boy, Frank E., Dolly his pursuer’s head.
Mack, Jim H. Any horse eligible may en- Kerwin played fifteen rounds for the head 
ter. . . f!vVand as usual was gradually wearing down

A match race for a puree—Annie Gould his man. He mauled and punched with both
and Baby Boy. fists around the face and Matthew» was

pretty badly need up at the Limit. Kerwin 
seemed satisfied to take all the good things 
that Matthews sent his way, while Matty 
very cleverly avoided many of George’s 
rushes and had Just enough left to finish 
fairly strong.

The bout was a model one for fairness, jTt — , •» _ ..___. ...
neither man complaining of any foul tac- Ponce , operable Featherttan of No. .1 
ties. Both men were strong on, their feet Division Is lying at tail home, 52 Betievue- 
aod neither scored a knock-down. It was Pl»<*. suffering from Injuries received at 
not until the 19th that the claret showed to toe hands of three men on Saturday night, 
any extent. Then Kerwin opened m nasty At about 10 o'clock "the officer wae called 
cat on Matthew's cheek that might have bY Mrs. Noble of 7 Vankoughnct-street, to 
troubled him had It occurred earlier In the stop a drunken row that was taking place 
mill. There was a sameness about all the at her home. The policeman, accompanied 
rounds, with Kerwin finding Matthews the woman, and Just as be entered the 
willing at every attack It was In the 11th door was set upon by three men who kicked 
that Kerwin glanced to Ms corner with a him almost Into Insensibility. When the 
troubled look after he received a stiff left j constable revived, about on hour later, he 
on the mouth and a right swing on the ! missed his revolver, belt and baton, and so 
Wind. Then In the 15tb Matthews landed far they have not been found. He then 
a terrific right swing flush In the Jaw and sent lo a call for the patrol wagon, and 
they called from Ms corner to finish the Job, James Noble, the keeper of the house, his 
but Kerwin didn't even stagg*» and he wife and a man named Skelley were ar- 
stalled off the- subsequent rushes with no rested on a charge of keep- 
more Injury. In the 16th Kerwin retail- lng or being inmates of 
ated, also on the Jaw, and thereafter the disorderly house. Constable Feathers ton 
Mystery had a Shade the better of It, the saye that none of the things prisoners took 
distance and the gong appearing to affect any pert in the assault. Dr. Sprague at- 
Ms opponent. The pair were well together tended to the constable's injuries, 
as to size and it was announced that they 
weighed In at 3 o’clock at 188 lbs.

The Queen City A.C., that conducted the 
show, provided two preliminaries, Thomas 
and Onrroll, 106 pounders, went three vlg 
orous rounds, when the former had his op
ponent all but ont, and was awarded the 
decision. The least said about the Kitty- 
Chandler go the better. It lasted four 
rounds, during most of which time the 
crowd greeted the contestants with hisses.
The referee decided against Chandler. The 
time keepers were J. R. Walker and J.
Gorman.
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Here are the skilfulManager.

J
FINE LARGE FAC- 

ht: possession April, 
"arpet Manufacturing

130 i

WANTED.

EN UTAR STOCK— 
[>r;<re. Box 54. .World. i!

SFOR SALE.

ÜFTINO.' HANGERS, 
etc. The A. R. Wil- 
(llmlted), Toronto.

•£ Isec-

IThat». BEATERS AN1> 
easy pavments: ex- 
Thaught »ni Imperial 

142 Dundas-
m

■i
west. John Guinane l1

No. 15 King Streut W est.ran. '6,Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Ed Gant land 11., 
, 4 to 6, 1: Mainstay, 105

UAL PARLORS, 88 
stairs. A full line ol 
iisses kept In stock at 
E. Luke, optician,
, oculist. Tel. 602.

102 (H. Martin),
(Spencer), 6 to 1 2; Cyril, 104, <N.. Turner), 
2% to 1, 3. Time, 1.14)4. Bonnie lone. 
Libertine. Bellicose also ran.

Sixth race, 1*4 miles—Rey del Tierra, 
104 (H. Martin), 7 to 10, 1; Topmast, 105 
IN. Turner), 2 to 1, 2; Mtetleton, 65 (Ml 
Nickels), 15 to 1, 3. time, 2.07)4. Morsel 
also ran.

Tn
with

|LICENSES.
lTeU UFMA H Üï A G H 
roronto-etreet. Bren-

:■
%i

i.:eL
ingieslde Entries for Monday.

San Francisco, Dec. 24.—First race, 5 
furlongs, rameg—Abano, Ann Page, Good 
Hope, Florence Fink, 100; Stamina, The 
Ftettee, 108; Nora Ive«, 105; .Dnnpratse, 
Casduie. 109. • f

Second race,' 1M miles, hurdle handicap, 
ovef 6 hurdles—DiabHta- 125: University, 
San Oarios, 125; Dnrvad, 128; Roes more, 
130; P. F., Kaiser Ludwig, 135; Tortoinl, 
140: Granger, 160; J.O.C., 155; Viking, 168; 
Reudlngtoo, 162.

Third race, 1 mile, gentlemen ridera— 
Kal Mol (Mr. Dnaphy), Aha Colorado (Mr. 
Hobart), Anabasis (Mr. Sink), Hazard (Mr. 
Forstand), Collins (Mr. Skinner), Fi'kxn (Mr, 
Humphrey), 170.

Fourth race, 2 miles, Christmas Handicap 
—Dr. Bernuye, 90; Prince Blazes, 95: Lady 
Hurst, 101: Midi an, 102; Our Johnny, 103; 
G. B. Morris, 107; David Tenuy, 106; Morel- 
lito. 117; Buckwa. 121; Scarborough, 124.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs, handicap—Bonnie 
lone. 87; Noria, 90; Ed Gartland II., 92; 
Veienriemnp.97; Mainstay,107; Paul Grlgge, 
115: May \f„ Beodoran, 119.

Sixth race, 1 1-18 miles— Sardonic, 95; 
Daisy F„ 98; Our CUmate, 102; Rey del 
Tlrra, 104; Imp. Mistral II., 109.

Model 99 Benner
Tubular Skate, for racing or preasur». 
Mode from the finest grade of highly tem
pered Norwegian steel. The Ideas em
bodied in Its outIInee are compiled from the 
best skaters In thé world. ” “ '
mechanics employed.

MAYBEE—103 B A Y- 
, Foreign Members of 
:ute of Patent Agents, 
imphlct Free. John G. 
. Edward May bee, Me- Only skiilel

___ We guarantee the
best article. Call or write for prices to 

FRED IVEY, 170 Bay-street Toronto.

KICKED A CONSTABLE.
Gossip of the Turf.

A neat Christmas card from the president 
and directors of the Ontario Jockey Club 
greeted their many friends on Saturday.

James Carruthere was In the money twice 
at Ingieslde on Saturday, Topmast getting 
Ms usual second place and Guilder third.

A Michigan man recently advertised good 
horses at à dollar apiece. A Rochester 
roadlte rwho wanted something swift sent 
for one on the quiet. The other day he re
ceived by express a sawhorse.

In 1808 the French Government donated 
upwards of $300,000 In prizes for trotting 
races, while Its donation to help the Im
provement of the thoroughbred In this way 
was only a little more than half that sum. 
The French people argue that a good road
ster or trotting horse Is ranch more useful 
to the state than one that can only gallop, 
hence the preponderance of Its assistance 
to the trotter.

Rllev Grannan was reinstated by the 
stewards of the Jockey Club at a meeting 
in New York last Friday afternoon. Doc. 
Street, too, who has been under the ban 
since the meeting at St. Asaph In 1896, was 
also reinstated, but the pardon extended 
Grannan overshadoiws bis L—-- - -- ----
bad been beaten to a standstill In the 
courts and on the turf, and, after a year 
of chastening, Ms pardon Is a voluntary act 
of clemency on the part of the Jockey Club. 
Grannan was ruled off In 1896 on the charge 
of having violated that rule of racing which 
prohibits the giving of presents to jockeys 
by anyone other than the owner for whom 
the Jockey rides. He gave $509 to Fred 
Tarai and on another occasion offered $500 
to Henry Griffin. He admitted the latter 
offence, and on It the Jockey Club decided 
to rest its action.

Feat here ton Assaulted by Three 
Unknown Men.

IRS AND INVESTORS 
' sale a large Une of 
ts; In the hands of the 
: sale and big profits; 
enclosing 8c. The To- 

Y (limited), Toronto.
THE NEW IREDALE. TV

our

UUAT AND LUNU8. 
ironcüjtie and Catarrh 
r medical Inhalations.

VHard Cast Steel Tube Racing and Hockey 
Skate. These skates are made from what 
thev are advertised to be and there I* no 
better grade of steel product than cast steel 
and there Is no other skate made ou better . 
Unes .If the Benner skate is made on better 
lines why do they use my advertising cut 
that was made from my skates to show It? 
Now, I will forfeit $25 to charity- If Mr. 
Ivey can prove t.h»t the Refiner skates are 
made from what they are advertised to be, 
or that mine Is not? He to forfeit a like 
amount If he faille to do so. The winner, 
to name the ehhrtty.

VETERINARY COL- 
Temperance-street, Te
rnary. Open day and

Mncy’s Christmas Handicap.
New Orleans, Dec. 24.—The Obrietmas 

Handicap for all ages at a mile and valued 
at $1000, was the feature of the day’s 
card. Tommy Burns landed the prise with 
Mecy which, had but a short head the 
best of It at tig wire. McOifferty'e ieflt- 
ei-er was the favorite and made all tiie 
running, Coombs being outridden in the 
last few Jumps. The weather was cloudy 
and the track good. , . , .

Gene LMgh has Just arrived here, and 
wad at the course this afternoon trying to 
pick 'em. Leigh will spend several days 
here before returning to Louisville, 
has a string of 50 bead wintering at 
Churchill Downs, among them being May 
Hempstead, the highly tried mare w-icu 
Charles Patterson aoM to Yv. P. Norton

\la
RT.

IIASTER — PORTRAIT 
dooms: 24 King-street Hi

The Kennedy Company, Limited
Props, “ Fit-Reform Wardrobe,”

KoHadermlc Skin Food . . ,
has no peer In the market as a skin tonic.
Removes the facial effects of Indigestion 
and stomach troubles. Keeps the ekm 
healthy and. spotless.

At your druggist's. If he taasn t it, he 
will get It for von. 25 cts.

THE DEATH ROLL.
The Most Rev. Thomas Nulty, Catholic 

Bishop of the diocese of Meath, Ireland. |QO PACES-48 IN COLORS 
since 1864, to dead.

George Kyle, a well-known cattle bayer, TT roro -JVT O TV Tl A. "V -of Ayr? to dead In his 75th year.- OU J- 4M u * •

I. IREDALE. 
186 Bay street, Tbronto.

XA RDS._________
DENTIST, 11

ed•st. Toronto.

PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
,ut removal; reasonable 
street east.

NEW YORKXMAS.....
NUMBER

»
He WORLDMANNING ARCADE,24d 22 KING ST.

Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg.,Y PRINTED CARDS, 
ads, dodgers or labels, 
, iu5 Vlctoiia-st. 246

THEATRICAL AN u 
t. 159)4 King west.

H
^BYrM^ce.e furlongs—Debride, 107 (0’COn-

rayv^o53,^:acÆ%(Wryrs
to 1, 3. Time, 1.16%. Tlmemaker, Boan
erges. Wood Ringer, Simon. D., Scribe and 
Mary C. also ran.

Second race, Handicap, 5 foriong»—Vil
lage Pride, 96 (O’Connor), 5 to 1, 1; Frank 
Bell, 122 (Foueon), 9 to 2, 2;- Gold Fox, 

(Brooby), 30 to 1, 3. Time, l.{k%. 
Prince Harry, Mrs. Jimmy, Brown Vail, 
Gledtaemd, Flying Bird and Freehand also

i;
and $1, and for the four other events 75 
cents, $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

Those who sutoeerfbe for Individual con
certs only will have the first choice of 
scats In order as the names are on the 
various lists, but not until those who have 
subscribed for the full course and for the 
half course have secured their places. 
Those who subscribe for two or more seats 
for the full course may get seats at the 
rate of $3. $4, $5 or $6 a seat, according 
to location.
two or more seats for the 
events may get them at the regular 
prices, and upon & further subscription for 
the last three concerts may get two or 
more seats for $1.50, $2, $2.50 or $3 & seat, 
according to location. The first subscrib
er for the full course will have the first 
(•Voice of seats for each event, the eec-‘ 

subscriber the second choice and so 
on in order as names of subscribers are 
received. After the subscribers tor the 
full course, then the subscribers for the 
half course get their seate In the same 
order.

The lists for subscribers will 
Thursday morning next at the 
Hall box office.

Around the Ring.
A pair of Buffalo bantams, Frank Zlmpfer 

and Arthur Prieur, are anxious to match 
with Champion Jimmy Smith.

Matty Matthews and Owen Zeigler will 
try conclusions in a 20-round bout nt the 
Greenwood Athletic Glut), Brooklyn, on 
Saturday evening next. They are to box at 
138 pounds for 60 per cent, of the gross re
ceipt*.

Whist at Athenaeum.
In the third round of the pair ton ray at 

the Athenaeum Club on Friday evening the 
following were winners <#f their respective 
matches: Martin and McEechren by three 
tricks, Shaw and Farr by six tricks, Ams- 
den and Cassidy by 10 tricks. Levetns ami 
Miller (by twelve tricks, Hunter and 
Tofuld by one trick, Bruce and Strachan 
by one trick.

To Discuss the Candidates.
An important meeting of the Toronto 

District Council of O.W.A. will be held 
this evening at 7.30 to discuss the merits 
of the various candidates nominate» dur
ing the afternoon to represent Toronto nt 
the council of 1899, end to decide the 
method of conducting a week’s campaign 
Every member is requested .to be on hand 
at 7.30 dharp, as to adjourn at 
9 o’clock.

Pillsbnry the Most Brilliant.
New York. Dec. 25.—News reached this 

city to-day from Vienna that the commit- 
j appointed to decide the disposition of 

the prizes for the most brilliant games 
plaved in the recent International tourna
ment at Vienna has awarded .the first prize 
to Pillsbnry for Ms game against Halprtn, 
Llpke second prize for Ms game against 
Janowakl and Marco third prize for hie 
game against Burn. The prizes are to the 
value of $100. $75 and $50 respectively.

■
dinners—

cRestaurant.

ROOFERS, 21 I /.cd Henry Norman Tells the People of 
the United States How John 

Bull is Hustling.

oronto.
101TO.-EXCAVATOR8 & 

Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2841. These who subscribe for 
first three A large number of Chicago’s leading 

sporting men are preparing to" attend the 
Barry-Leon contest, to be held In Daven
port, Iowa, next Thursday night. They 
will go 20 rounds. This mill will be Cham
pion Jimmy Barry’s last bout He will go 
in for a decisive win, and will take off the 
mitts for good.

All arrangements for the fight between 
Snlke Sullivan* and Eddie Connolly, which 
will take place under the auspices of the 
Pastime A.O., ft Hartford on Jan. 16, have 
been made. The articles of agreement 
stipulate that the winner of the 20-round 
bout will take the entire puree. John Shee
han will be the referee.

Many good 
the result of 
the best-posted men

f
Tilled race, selling, 1% miles—Clay 

er, 98 (O’Connor), 11 to 6, 1; Double 
my), 100 (HWhereoU), 10 to 1, and 3 to 1, 
2: Marill, 98 (Frost). 9 to 2, 3. Time, 2.24U 
Traveler, Milwaukee, Rock wood. Belle of 
Corsica, The Planter, Royal Choice and 
Atlantes also ran. . „

Fourth race, Christmas Handicap, 1 mile 
—Macy. 117 (T. Burns), 5 to 2, 1; Loiterer, 
110, (0. Coombs), 8 to 5 coupled with 
Handsel, 6 to 1, place), 2; Belle of Mem
phis, 103 (Lines), 12 to 1. 3. Time, 1.«‘4. 
Haudhel, Eva Rice, For bush and Ree Mit
chell also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, telling—Sister 
Stella, 99 (Hethersoll). 10 to 1, 1; Bequeath, 
95 (Troxier), 15 to 1 and 5 to 1, 2; Tranby, 
10» (Powers), 6 to 1, 3. Time, 1.50%. 
Possdm, Æan-1-See-’Em, Annie Taylor, 
Prince of India, Garnet Ripple, Necedali, 
Lord Frazer, Schoolgirl, Nellie and 1'onrto 
also ran. Egbert was left at poet.

pdfcc-
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IAN, BARRISTER, 
etc., 31 Victoria- GUNPOWDER TALKS THESE DAYS.,'au.

(5 SnowshoestK, BARRISTERS, SO- 
03, etc. l’bone 1583. 
lng, 23 Adelaide east.

JltCH, BARRISTERS, 
iaeen Building,” cor. 
nch. J. M. Reeve, Q.C.,

ondÂ L
All the British Depots Abroad Will 

he Completely Filled by the 
End of Janaary.

New York, Dec. 25.—Henry Norman, cabl
ing to The limes from Lon
don to-day, says: “I have fre
quently called your attention to the fact 
•hat the arming of England has not under
tone any reduction. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer recently stated that only a 
few thousand pounds had been spent. With 
this statement may be compared the of- 
ficial announcement that the very large 
number of mechanics .who have been work, 
•a* overtime at the Sheerness dockyard for 
months now have ceased to do so. A few 
thousand pounds would not pay these men 
•lone for extra work. Moreover, when the 
channel squadron reached Devonport orders 
Were Issued to undertake no repaire that 
could not be completed In 48 hours. Seven 
million cartridges were ordered from pri
vate firms in Birmingham a few weeks ago. 
Now an order for 50,000 shells is given 
there. This means that the Government 
arsenals cannot meet the demand. Not for 

,J years at this time have such quantities of 
ammunition stores been sent to the Medi- 

S; terraniean and to the cast. Thirty-five 
• thousand tons were sent in October, 40.000 
ï tons in November, more this mouth, and 

January will surpass any. All the depots 
abroad will then, be completely filled. ~

Our stock of these goods Is the product of 
one of the best makers In Quebec. The 
frames are spilt from clear-grained white 
ash. and are strung with the finest tan- gut. 
To close these out our prices have been 
cut In two.
Men's finest. 41 x 17 in.
Ladles' finest. 33 x 1Ô In.
Boys’ finest. 90 x 9 In,..

■) /
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Skates ■Judges of boxing differed 
Saturday night’s bout. Two of 

on the game are 
Messrs. J. R. Bennett and John Tinning, 
official time-keepers for the Orescent Athle
tic Club, and they are on opposite sides this 
time. Mr. Turning says Referee Dixon’s 
ruling was the" only correct one, while Mr. 
Bennett thinks that the verdict should have 
gone to Kenwlà.

Gradually thb ranks of the lightweights 
who have, asp wallon# to the championship 
are being narrowed down. Jack Daly, con
sidered a dangerous man, has been beaten 
by Kid McPartland, who has In turn been 
defeated by Joe Cans, and Dal Hawkins. 
S.plke Sullivan, having beat Hawkins, puts 
the Californian out of It. This leaves Le
vi gne. Sullivan. Gans and Erne ns the four 
men who deserve the greater consideration 
at the hands of the public. Erne’s chances 
as against either of these three mffi are of 
the best.—Buffalo Express.

DONALD, snar- 
Maclaren. Macdou- 
Barrlsters, Solid- j 

Money to loan 1 
lowest rates. I

ontee
COD, EVERTCTHINO IS SETTLED

.. .$2.75 ($4.50) 

. . .$1.50 ($3.69) 

.. .$1,25 ($2.00)

Our Skate list Includes both hhekey and 
spring skates. In all sizes, ranging from 55c 
to $2.50 per pair. A special line of Forbes 
Skates, were $2.60, but now selling at $1.50. 
Our yellow birch sticks are again being 
used bi all the leading teams. The best 
players say they will use no other. Prices. 
50c; cheaper sticks, at 15c, 26c and 35c.

Once More the Difficulties Between
the London Railway Company 

and Its Employes Disappear.
London, Dec. 25.—Once more everything 

Is lovely between the street car employee 
end the management, the recent differences 
which threatened to retell In another strike 
having been satisfactorily adjusted. The 
dove of peace once more perches on top of 
Manager Carr’s office desk. Organizer Orr 
has returned to Detroit, and the hatchet. Is 
burled, without evep. the least bit of the 
handle sticking out. The credit for 
happy consummation, the employee think, 
Is largely due to the fairness of Mr. T. H. 
Smallman. the local director, who was en
trusted by the company with the task of 
adjusting the difficulties.

UNO, BARRISTERS, 
, lo King-street wesi, 

. Kilmer, W. H. Irving. Entries for Monday.
New Orleans, Dec. 24.—First race, 1 tulle, 

selling—Flop, Afro, Annie Taylor. 163; 
Stanhope, 106; Peg Parks, 108; Tinkler, 
100; Bob White, Battledore. Joe O’Sor, 
Rualiflelds. Jim Hogg, 112; Glenmoyine, 118; 
Double Quick, 120.

Second race, maidens, % mile—Roberta 
0„ May Droit, Our Clara, Boterie, Miss 
Maytie. Lygta. Rosolla, Sldteila. Myosotis, 
Chief Sloan, Elmer S„ Finira, St. - Cather
ine, 105; Short Sides. Caslln, 108.

race, hurdle -hemMcup, 1)4 miles— 
May, Mystery, Yovrsbut, 128; La

All our goods are ebld on the basis of 
your money back If not satisfied.Games at Prospect Parle.

The Senior and Junior Toronto»-will play 
a game of la crosse on the Ice at Prospect 
Park this afternoon. (There will be a band 
both afternoon and evening and skating In 
the covered and open rinks.

1>. BARRISTERS. SO 
•nt Attorneys, etc.. 9 
there. King-street east, 
■t. Toronto: money to 
»bh. James Bslrd.

The Griffiths Corporation, Limited,
World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers,

235 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, AND LONDON, ENGLANDthisTO LOAN. Picked Up Two Dogs for $5000.
New l’ork. Dec. 24.—Frank Gould saw 

George Klllan of No. 330 Eist Eighteenth- 
street giving his two rough-coated St. 
Bernard dogs an airing on Fifth-avenue. 
Presto, the male, carried a whip to Ms 
mouth. Laura Jean, his companion, trotted 
after him. The dogs struck Gould's fancy, 
He wanted them and did not long dicker 

price. He paid $5000 for the 
They were taken to his ken nets 

at Lyrodhurst yesterday.
These dogs are the outcome of Kilian’e 

first do* breeding. He bought the Peuri of 
Pekin from the Hell Gate Kennels. He put 
her to stud with Count Otto, a prize-win
ner. V

The dogs are fine specimens of the breed. 
Presto Is 35 Inches his* and weighs 200 
pounds; Laura Jean- Is 31 inches high ami 
we’ghs 150 pounds. They are 22 months
(td.

JAN ON CHATTEL 
italien, Hall & Payne, > Third

Laura ^BSBSHS2S2S2SH2S25i!S2SnM2S2SES2SHS2SH2S252S2n£n25i2S2S2SBS25^

8 Who Drinks
st.

MEW ERA 
FOR MEN.

LOANS — AGENTS i 
ynolds, 15 Toronto- • I A LOVE FEAST IN CAIRO. An Elore Man Dead.

3 James Keough. aged 35 years, and a resi
dent of Elora. died yesterday afternoon at 
2 o’clock In St. Michael’s Hospital, after 
only a short illness. Mr. Keen eh enme 
from his home ten days aeo, suffering from 
typhoid fever, which affected bte heart 
and Mb death wna due to heart failure. 
Undertaker Mnrphv has charge of the re
mains and will ship them to deceased’s 
home this morning at 7 o’clock.

66Banquet to Lleut.-Gen. Grenfell of 
the Anglo-Egryptlnn Army.

Cairo, Dec. 25.—-A farewell banquet was 
tendered this evening to Lleut--Gen. Sir 
Francis Grenfell, the recently appointed 
Governor of Malta-, who now retires from 
the supreme command of the Anglo-Egyp
te"1 •"’my. The presence of Mr. Thomas 8. 
Harrison, United States Agent and Consul 
General, and Mr. Ethelbert Watts, United 
States Vice-Consul General, led to an 
Anglo-American demonstration, Gen. Gren
fell and Mr.James Rennet!. Redd,Secretary 
cf legation at the British Agency, spoke 
warmly of Anglo-Saxon friendship. Mr 
Harrison, who was received with immense 
enthusiasm, made a stirring speech, in- the 
I nurse of which he reciprocated their friend 
ly expressions.

about the 
animals.(—MONEY TO LOAN— 

gage security; three 
Apply Aid Savings 

60',4 Adelalde-street

3
3Üi 1Corby’s

Purity
Rye Whisky?” 

Who Doesn’t ?

I Happy marriage, 
Healtg, Energy 
arm Long life.

Vy
L—BICYCLES STOR-
Ts, 26.1, 20oft and 211 
te Albert.
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inetit- positions with ■
their own names, 1

payments. Tolman, ■
ed&7 ■

Lindsay’s New Industry.
Lindsay, Dec. 28.—The Town Council has 

accented the offer of Messrs. Rider A 
Kitchener to establish a veneer factory 
here- The new Industry gets a bonus of 
$2000. exemption for ten years and fire pro
tection. The ratepayers will vote on It.

So far over $8.000 has been contributed 
to the Sick Children's Hospital.

z 3
At Massey Hall,

The trustees of the Massey Music Hall 
bave the honor to announce the best, as 
■well as the most expensive, course of con
certs ever given In Toronto. They are os 
follows:

Thursday, Jan. 10—Mme. Marcella Sem- 
brich, the world famous soprano; M. Sal Is
aac, the noted tenor from the Grau Opera 
Company, and ,Slg. O. Cainpanarl, ,the 
famous baritone. C’nnscd the Destruction of e« T,„,

Thursday, Feb. 3-M. Pol. I'lancon, the r|ck. Cathedral „< ,1„„World renowned basso from the Grau ,PK " cathedral nt Harri.hnrg.
•era Company: Miss Antoinette Trebelll, Harrisburg. Pa., T)ee. 25,—St. Pa I rick’s 
tile brilliant soprano, and others. pro-Cathedral, the church of the" RRhon of

Monday. Fell. 27- Lady Halle, England’s Harrisburg, Roman Catholic diocese, was 
greatest vlollnlste, and others. ruiner! by fire this afternoon. The blaze

Thursday, March 16—The wonderful plan- pushed their way to the front of the church 
1st, Morlz Rosenthal, who has created a l-ear the attar and the Christmas decora 
furore wherever he has played In the Unit lions were soon destroyed. The flataiea 
ed States during the past, two months. pushed their way to the front of tae church 

Thursday. April 6—Mme. Teresa. Carre no, and the entire Interior was flooded before 
piano virtuoso,with whom will be associât- the fire was put out. The altar ornaments
ert at this concert other artists of the and sacred vestments were saved . The nr-
™ost distinguished rank. and was rained by heat and water. The

Thursday, April 217-dime. Lillian Nor- electric light wires crossing caused the fire.
dira, prima donna soprano, and others. --------------------------------
te-rcl rrl,’wi for I-ady Haile and the George Smith of 96 McCaul-street i* UD 
•wrena ooncens ,wUJ be vV c.eAU, to fieuis ) der arrest, çkarged wltti aseauJt, - - 1

V- 3v
A magically effective After the Pack,

appliance and a month's Caldwell. Morrow and Pringle will make 
course of restorative rem- sn Impregnable defence for Galt, 
edies sent on trial and ap
proval, without expense.

Not o dollar need be paid 
until result! are blown to

tmd acknowledged by the patient. Vi cd.
The Erie Medical Company's Appliance and gorso 

Remedies have been talked of and written about on-rntherc one of the cleverest

asgSSHSr6’10 toeThey possess marvellous power to vitalize, do- main at the coast likely a couple of months, 
velop, restore, and sustain. The Kensington Hockey Club will have n

They create rigor, healthy tissue, new life. practice match this morning at o’clock 
They stop drains that sap the energy 0n the tec of the St. George’» Rink, Elm-
Tfiey core all effects of early evil habits, ex* street. Members are requested to turn out,

ais this will be the last practice prior to 
th^todv1, and ton® i the match on Wednesday evening. The 

sibli^cnoUrriw^7* l ('lllb wouId Uke to arrange a game with
No C.O. D. scheme, nor deception; no exposure o°meA ke/re^arr Mu”'

—a clean business proposition by a company of — Address the secretary, W llllam Gillls, 
high financial and professional standing. Write 
lor sealed Information.

BORROW MONEY 
organs, 

d ret
oods, pianos, 
wagons, call an 

of lending: small paf" 
or Week : all trausac- i 

ironto Loan and Guar- ; 
n 10, Lawlor Building, • 
st ed 7

Upper Canada College plays the Victorias 
In Guelph next Wednesday night.

Galt was unlucky In losing Texas OI1- 
the star forward of last season's In- 

11 team.
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a •ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRES

a
3We are glad to be able to offer

Ask YourOUK BED I WiSHfc-
to so many throughout this Domin
ion who have been cured of drunk
enness and the Drug Habit by this 
Institution during 1898. and trust 
that this nollday season may be1 
one of the happiest ever spent. NO 
ONE EVER REGRETS THE 
CHANGE.
Mauaarr Lakebant Sanitarium, 

Box til, Oakville, Out.
The Ontario Double Chloride of 

Gold Cure t "ompany, Limited. Estab. 
over 6 years, ’ _______

Wine MerchantA. CAMPBELL. 'Ær tS
YONGE- !

one dollar per day. 3 
ial attention given to 
Harper, Proprietor.

153
3On sale"

By all Wholesale and Bétail 
Wine Merchants.

aa
litifehes. Elevators and 
urch-etreet cars from

$2 per day- «• '

522 Manning-avenue. 3
asMasasasasiStiBSiSüsasesïsasasasararesgsasasMasîsasisasay

A burlesque on the “Badger trial" 
New York, has been stopped by the r

■ It jrw ftroduced 1» » Bowery theatre,Erie leditti!
i
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